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VOLUME XXVII.

a·R EA·KFAST
COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCED
Alumni Sponsor National
Communion Breakfast
The Communion Mass celebrating the 400th Anniversary
of the founding of the Society
of Jesus will be held on March
23, at 1-0:30 at St. F.!'ancis Xavier
Church on Sycamore Street.
Following the Mass the communion breakfast will begin at
approximately 11:45 at some undetermined downtown location.
A .brief local speaking program
will •be followed by the national
·broad~st
over the
Mutual
Broadcasting System f.rom 12:QO
to 1:00 p. m.
Mr. EdwaTd P. VonderHaar,
director ·of public relations at
Xavier, has contacted the local
representatives in Cincinnati of
oQther Jesuit universities. This
group will take. charge of the
Mass and breakfast. They are
Mr. VonderHaar and Michael A.
Hellenthal of Xavier, Stephan
M. McK~zie of Georgetown
University, Thomas W. Earls of
Holy Cross College, Honorable
E. T. Dixon of Marquette University, and Edgar S. Edelman
will represent Loyola College,
Baltimore and \Boston College.

DEAN · OFFERS
TWO PRIZES
IN CONTEST
A1though neither the dates ll<lr
the toiiics bias as yet 1b.een selected, Rev .J.ohn J'. Benson, S. .J.,
dean of the Liberal Axts College, revealed th1is week that
.plans are under way for the annual Religion and Philosophy
:Essay contests.
Continuing the precedent set
last year, two religion corutests
will ,be held, one for seniors and
juniors and another for sophomores and freshmen. . This policy was started to give the students of the two lower dasses
more of an incentive to enter the
conte;t, since they would not
have to ~ompete with their more
experienc~d upperclassmen and
hence would have an opportunity to win a ;prize.
The winner of the senior-junior essays receives the David
Snyder Medal founded ·by Mr.
and 1Mrs. John W. Snyder in
memory of their son David W.
Snyder, '3il. The winner of the
other contest receives a key.
Entrants in the Philosophy Essay Contest may be e ither seniors or juniors.
Fr. Benson
stated that there is also· a possibility that. sophomores may be
- permitted to enter in view of .the
fact that they are being introdUJCed to the study of philosophy
this year.
Prev}ous1y t w o philosophy
medals have been given each
year.
The Archbishop McNic1iolas Medal is ·given to a senior
and the Martin G. Dumler Medal
to a junior. Fr. Bensoin- empha. sized the fact that winning the
contests were not the only requiremenit.s to win the medals,
but that the students must also
e~el in the study of philosophy.

SKATING

PARTY

The annual skating party of
the Evening Division of Xavier University will be held
at Sefferino's Rollerdrome,
Walnut Hills, on Thursday,
March 27, according to an announcement made this week.
Miss Emmamae C. Cook is
chairman for the event.

Frosh Sodalists
To Present Skit
F1reshman SodaHty memlbers
dfacussed possible enactment of
a skit lby Francis 'I'h:ompson, noted Catholic poet, at their. last
meetiin~
The play will be presented 1in early spring.
Willaim J. White and Timothy
B. Keleher represented Xavier
at the Democracy in Race Relations meeting of the Gity-iWide
Council of the Business and iProfessional Girls' Department· of
the Young Women's Christian
Association on Mar,ch 6.
Also
included at the meeting .was the
Racial Amity Committee of the
Negro Division of the Community Chest.·
Dr. Joseph T. Fletcher, head of
the school of Appliedi Religion,
spoke on The Concepts of Race
Relations. Following Dr. Fletcher, Prof. W. J. Scott, assistant
principal of 1Sherman School, discussed The Historv and Background of the American Negro.

NO. 18

J(ISSEL NAMED CHAIRMAN OF
CLEF CLUB CONCERT- DANCE
LECTURE TOUR
1s··\ SCHEDULED
BY DANTE CLUB
Three members of the Dante
Club, student lecture or.ganization, will leave tomorrow morning on a lecture tour of lower
Kentucky.
William K. Clark,
Rolbert G. Kissel, and James L.
Centner ·Will make the trip.
First stop on the trirp will 'be
Good Shepherd Hi.gh School Jn
FranMort, Kentucky.
The lectiurers will :preseu,t Jesuit Martyrs of North America at 1:00.
On Thursday evening at 8:00,
they will .addiress the student
nurses of 1St. Joseph's Infirmary,
Louisvme. The Crusades is the
topic to be presented there.
Other lectures will be presented on Friday, 'but the locations
are as yet indefinite. <Rev. John
V. Usher, S. J., m<Jderator of the
group, may accompany. the lecturers.
Monday, Clark., Centner, and
Bernard ·F. Gilday presented The
Divine Comedy, a critique of the
life and works orf the .poet Dante,
to the Young Ladies' Sodality of
St. Stephens Ohurch, in Newport,
Kentucky.

I

Heads Dance

Moy 16, Is
IFriday,
Concert Dote
Florentine Probable Scene
Of Final Social Event

1

CAA Program ls Vital
c0 g l n National Defense

1-----------------------------'I

ROBERT G. KISSEL, '41

DR. TAMAGNA
TO BE GUEST
AT MEETING

Robert G. Kissel, arts senior
and four-year member of the
Clef Club, has been chosen
chairman of the club's final concert and dance, a gala event
which marks the end of the Xavier social season. F.riday, May
16, is the date set for the event,
the only social affair sponsored
by the Clef Club.
Assisting Kissel with the arrangements are John E. Smith
and John G. Lucas, arts seniors,
and Robert S. Koch, .president of
the club and ex-officio member
of the committee. Last year's
committee chairman was Edward
B. Krekeler.
The Florentine iRoom of the
Hotel Gibson has for the past
several years ,been chosen as
the scene of the final concert
and dance. The committee is
now making arrangements to D'btain the same ballroom for the
affair this year.
Chairman Kissel promises that
the Clef Club's final concertdance of 1941 will surpass the
colorful and successful events of
past seasons.
The price of the concert tickets has not yet been officially
announced, but ft will probably
be $1.00, the price of admission
last year. A ticket to the concert entitles one to attend the
dance which follows. The dance
orchestra will be selected by the
committee soon; several of Cindnnati's more popular orchestras are being considered .
'fhe 1940 Clef Club concert
was held on May 17, in the Gibson Florentine Ballroom under
the auspices of chairman Edward B. Krekeler of the class of
'40.
Jack Spratt's orchestra
played for the dance.

Dr. Frank M. Tamagna, professor Of eoonomiics, who is on leave
of ai!Ysence from his teaching duties this year, will be a sped al
guest at the regular 'meeting of
the Economics Clulb, to be held
on Friday, March 14, at 7:30,
Joseph M. Schuster, president
of the group, announced.
At
.present Dr. Tamanga is doing
researclt work for the Federal
ReserNe Bank in New York City.
The meeting Friday will feature a debate on the Lend-Lease
Bill.
'I'he debate will be a reenactment of the current senatorial debates, with data taken
from the Congressional Review
on file in the university library.
Stanley J. Krekeler and Robert L. Prior, seniors, comprise
the negative team; Ellsworth B.
Yauch, senior, and Joseph C.
Martino, junior, will compose the
affirmative.
Paul L. Burkhart,
senior, ·Will :preside as .chaoirman
of the debate.
"All students orf the university
and iformer students of Dr. Tamagna", stated Mr. How.a.rd S.
Gordman, acting head of the economics department, "are corIt was learned this week that
dially i'twited! to attend the meetfour Xavier seniors have been
in•g ·and <leibate."
accepted by medical schools and
one by a dental school for next
year.
The Xavier students accepted
are Paul F, Siegel and Paul J.
Wehner who will attend MarAt the Great Lakes Speech quette
Medical
and Dental
Tournament held at Baldwin- Schools respectively, and HowWallace College, Berea, O., ard E. Rothring, Robert J. McMarch 7-8, Xavier debaters hung Cabe, and Lawrence T. Hiltz
up a record of four wins against who have been accepted at the
six defeats.
Medical College of the UniverThe affirmative team, compos- sity of Cincinnati.
ed of Robert J. Heil and John L.
Applicants for these courses
Muething, defeated Grove City are required to have a "C" avand Bowling Green but lost to erage in all science c-0urses,
Heidlelberg, Kent State and Piitts- pass an aptitude test, and be apAl J. Menke and Frank proved by a commi.ttee at the
br.gh.
W. Burke, the negative team, re- university from which the apcorded victories over Grove City plicant is applying.
and Gustavus-Adolphus and were
Although the applications are
defeated hy Ashland, West.min- formally accepted, there is a
ster and Notre Dame (Cleve- possibility that not all of the
land).
students will enter the schools
Represented at the tournament this fall due to the draft and the
were 16 colleges and universities active duty being given to
ROTC .graduates this year.
from 5 states.

FIVE SENIOR
PRE-MEDICS
ARE ACCEPTED

DEBATERS WIN
FOUR IN MEET

1

Charley Marqua checks his motor prior to flight.
Editor's Note: Aided boy the
Civil
Aeronautical
Authority
program ·it was possible last
year to establish a course in flying at Xavier; this semester an
advanced class in aviation was
begun.
Nearly all undergraduates have a rough idea of what
the CAA flight training program
is, but few understand how it
operates and what its aims are.
More and more students are asking: "Just what is the civilian
pilot training program?
What
is its significance in the development of American aviation?" In

explanation we present the fi1·st
of a series of four articles on the
CAA program, in which thousands of collegians throughout the
nation are participating.

The federal government is
now continuing on a greatly expanded scale, the nation-wide
civilian pilot training program
initiated in 1939 for the training
of young Americans as civilian
pilots. This- program is carried
on under the direction of the
c iv i 1 aeronautical administration of the department of com-

(Continued on Page 4)
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• as the. fieldhouse emptiesTHE Musketeers tossed their last field goals through t?e
1 hoop last Saturday to wind up another season of victories and defeats in the collegiate basketball world.
The
sportsmanlike play of "our boys" this year was exceptional.
The thrills tendered were breath-taking. The competition
was "tough". All of this was evidenced by the crowds of
people who thrust themselves into the Fieldhouse on game
nights to watch the Muskies in action. If they were ever
disappointed it was simply because the home team lost,
never becau~e the team was "on the rocks."
'l'o Clem
Crowe and his assistants, and to every member of the team,
the NEWS offers sincerest congratulations on a fine record,
and the student body replies "AYE."
There are several other factions that deserve mention
along with the, team and its mentons.
The first is the
MUSKETEER BAND, directed by Mr. Frank Dowd, and
guided by the Rev. John V. Usher, S. J. Every time the
players donned their uniforms, a group of unassuming fellows slid into chairs along the south wall of the floor, raised
instruments to their lips, and entertained patrons before the
game and during the half. They probably didn't know it,
but half of the crowd was unconciously beating time with
feet, while the other half bought the first half a coke.
The second group is the squad of CHEERLEADERS.
They, too, showed up at the games, and directed the frenzied yells of the students. They,· too, slid into their positions, and disintegrated into the crowd after their job was
done, until the next time.
But they were always there,
sometimes four strong, sometimes two, but always represented.'
The third, and last group, is the BOARD OF ATHLETIC
CONTROL. Far too often students fail to realize that there
is a "brains" behind the management of a collegiate basketball squad. Be assured, there is, and it's a job that requires
the patience of Job. To Father Bracken, we say thank you
for your guidanc~, for your companion tickets, and for your
perpetual interest.
So, to everyone who had anything at all to do with
the success of the Musketeers, the entire student body offers verbal ·applause, and mental esteem.
·

• when thinking students conveneGROUP of Xaverians who enjoy deep mental concenA
tration are now involved in the annual Chess Tournament. Who founded the Chess Club? We can't answer.
We can say, however, that the Chessmen always manage to
play their tournament every year, and that the contestants
are responsible.
Usually, a committee of interested men
take ~ematterinhan~ andwtthoutanabundanceofb~lyhoo, the entry list is posted, and the tourney gets underway.
For a month and a half, the library is the scene of many a
pitched battle, until at last the winner is announced. These
men are typical example~ of the Xavier. spirit of the present.
They ar.e mterested m a c?mmon vehicle, they unite, and
they enJOY themselves. Live on, Chess Club.

• an abolishment well-chosenUR live-wire Student Council, ever keeping in mind, the
O
Xavier of the future, has been engaged in several
lengthy meetings of late.
Members- have been proposing
methods of combining all functions under one government.
Chief among the changes proposed has been the suggestion
that the Social Committee be done away with, since, as one
member put it, "it has outlived its usefulness." With this
we heartily agree. Our reason is not that the Social Committee has ever been lacking in efficiency, but rather it is not
needed with all the other student dance committees. The
old adage about too many hands spoiling the broth holds
true here, especially since there are competent faculty moderators and advisors to council and guide all student committees.
Also, the prime purpose of the committee was
never well defined.
Other than being a committee organized to insure the success, and prohibit deficit on class funcWith
tions, it has never been more than a hazy project.
the new system, a great Student Council fund would be
created, which all makes for a more streamlined, more
maneuverable student governing body.

time has come and
·gone with bouncing and re·bound time next on the calendar. Anyone owning stock in
an aspirin or black coffee company should expect a fat dividend this quarter. Vinnie Roach
applied the old adage of "putting
off today what you can do tomorrow" and stayed in for the
first week end since umpty
umpth. Affairs actually came to
such a: pass that Schmidlin had
to desert his scout troop to work
on his little paper - our only
comment to that is my, my. If
you saw a '41 er with some new
talent, ·don't get excited, she
probably was a Hedy Lamarr on
a typewriter.
·
It could be mentioned that we
predicted T. P. A.'s Doris would
be Prom Queen, but that would
be gloating. To make a long
story longer, the Bearcat Prom
was entertaining if you· like
dancing on a space not quite as
large as a postage stamp and enjoy seeing how meowish and
jealous some femmes can become. Bill Puttmann showed
up with something new and Willie Gates missed out with Friendly Franny, (this space is getting
to be a family album) but came
back strong Friday nite.
We can't go any farther without passing the -orchids to our
basketball boys. Those beautiful
(spelt boofull) encounters with
Dayton and Detroit were sweeter than Mr. iDomonio's best
sugar. If Bert Robben, et al,
miss the All-Ohio, lynching and
mayhem ·committees should be
in order. Get that Garden ready
for next year!

I

Now this fellow Dvorak is all right; but how can a man
of spirit like DeBussy?

QUID ERGO?

WE'VE just finished reading
the entire script of Father
Malachy's Miracle - and an
amazing piece of literature it is.
The scene is laid An old Edinburgh, with its colorful mixture
* • *
of Scottish and Irish dialectsCharley Gaskill and other plenty of both. The plot is vital
Dormites have found a new free and fast moving. Father Malunch counter in Pleasant Ridge ]achy, a guileless little Benedic. . . Bob Vereker went in for tine monk, becomes engaged in
mass production at the Dayton a religious argument with a sogame with two brunets (count phisticated Anglican minister,
'em) and one blonde . . . John and ·offers to perform a miracle
Breslin topped him the same that will prove the soundness of
night with five Mounties ... Du- his beliefs. And so even in the
bious Dan and Pensive Peter first act a terrific climax is built
want .to know if Room 47 is a up when Father Malachy-but
classroom or a military hangar that, we fear, will have to wait
. . . judging by his convincing until the evening ·of April 18th.
debate, Jim Lemkuhl is dead set It would never do to "inform"
against coeducation for X . . . on Fr. Malachy at this early date.
when Nixson Denton mentioned
Original though the plot may
"that boy" in his colyum recent- be, it is 'in our opinion the charly, he was referring to none acters who really make the play.
other. than Pigeon Patrol Leader We doubt seriously whether such
Klahm . . . it says here that the an assortment of near-idiots
senior R. 0. ·T. C. kaydets are ever before were gotten togethwondering "who will hiss the er, either on the sta.ge or in acboys goodbye" ... "Honey chile" tual life. There is the frozen,
Groeber is talking with a south- severe Canon Geoghegan, comern drawl because of his numer- plaining that "They keep sendous tr.ips to the heart of Dixie- ing me these rough-and-ll"eady
I Irish curates, who charge about
Covington.

. . By Robert E. Kaske

the altar as if they were playing
football." There is Bishop Gillespie, whom the directions describe as having "the bleary expression of an unhappy cabman."
Finally there is Irish, krepressiOle, Father Flaherty, who, on
his way to visit a dying parishioner, stops to greet two Irish
serving-men with, "Well, good
marnin', boys, it's a fine day for
the football!"
And only a bit less peculiar
are Peter, an Irish servant, Rev.
Humphrey Hamilton, the Anglican minister, and Andrew Gillespie, "the bishop's bad brother, or the B. B. B., as he is known
in every saloon in Edinburgh."
Perhaps the sanest of the lot is
gentle little Father Malachy; and
even he surprises everyone by
remarking, "It' would never do
to be late for my own miracle."
As Director Feldhaus put it
during a recent rehearsal, "Here
I sit-surrounded by eccentrics!"
These eccentrics, however, seem
somehow familiar. They are the
people we all know-the parish
priests, saloon-keepers, and
workingmen. Only the dialects
serve to remind us that they are
Scottish, and not Cihcinnatian.

w Q RD S ..

----------~-----------------~--~------

J N QT H ER

. . . . .
By Larry Splain
--------------------------------------COLLEGIATE statisticians are· By the way he parts his hair;
flush with wisdom again. You can always tell a junior
This time they ask: "Are you an By his aristocratic touch;
average student?" According to You can always tell a seniortheir very latest .facts and fig- But you can't tell him much.
ures (via the polls and quizzes)
• • •
to be a distinctly average stuHaving paid the postage due,
dent, you must ... like to dance; we really ought to open Mort's
smoke a pack a day; see a show latest letter and peruse the misa week; study occasionally (and sive's contents (sophomorically
we mean occasionally); drink a jargonic for 'read it'). Let's see
coke a day; and have .been the . . . Mort tells us he is about to
object of Cupid's darts at least burst with pride; in fact he has
twice . . . You must not buy been thrown into- utter ecstacy.
your own cigarettes; not work For he has passed the "Average
50 hours a week; not have any Student Quiz" with a perfect
scruples; and not have a large score. 'Mort has realized. the
bank account ... If your picture collegiate ideal; he is now a
fits this frame, you are now fit 100% average college student.
to revel in the proletariatmo- And for being a student of such
sphere with the rest of the corn. 'average' distinction it seems
• • *
that Mort has been awarded a
You can always tell a freshman silver loving-cup. But M-ort is
By the way he stands and stares; sad. He must melt the cup for
You can always tell a sophomore lucre to buy a sc1>rching "Fats"

Waller disc, "Abercrombie Had
A Zombie," a record which Mort
says he cannot suffer to do without . . . Also Mort is in a fem
fix: His girl happened to mention that she thought she looked
nicer in something flowing. So
Mort asked her why she didn't
go jump ·in the river.

• • •

ROTC Crumbs: L. Hiltz and L.
Jurgens, Cadet Commandants I
& II, both recent appointees, are
also highly rated as needle-andthreadsters; they are the only
seniors yet to don their three
year service sbripes.

*

•

*

Any girl can be gay in a classy
coupe;
In a taxi they can all be jolly.
But the girl worthwhile is the
girl who can smile ,
When's you're taking her home
on a trolley.
-Santa Clara.
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Muskies Take
Finale From
Detroit Titans

Track Meeting
There will be a short meeting for students interested in
track, Thursday at 12:30 P. M.
in room 106. If a sufficient
number manifest an interest,
the backing of the Student
Council may be obtained. All
students, whether having previous track experience or not,
are invited to attend.

Quinlan And
Vaughan Take
Scoring Honors
The Musketeers rang down
the curtain on the 1941 basketball season Saturday night with
a 34-31 victory over the University of DetI'oit Titans to bring
their season record to twelve
wins and nine defeats.
Bert Robben, who led the
Musketeers in scoring and set a
new Xavier high for individual
point-making with a 246 total,
was absent from the lineup because of a severe cold. The
Muskies looked ragged for a
minute or two without their ace,
·but juniors Jerry Quinlan and
Jim Vaughan jumped into the
breech and steadied the squad.
Quinlan garnerro four baskets
and two free throws to total ten
points and take individual honors for the night, while Vaughan
was right rebind him with four
fielders a11d one charity toss to
mark up nine counters. Charley
O'Brien, six-foot junior !from
Chicago, starred for the Titans,
rolling up nine on four hoops
and a free throw.

a five-point edge which they
held until the final minutes of
play. Detroit pulled up to within three points with three-and-ahalf minutes .to play, but the
Crowemen stall~d until the final
gun went off.

/Wonders And
Liners Win
Hoop Crowns
Last week two I-M basketball
championships were settled with
the Wonders takin~ the interlea·gue title and the Fogliners
annexing the tournament ·crown.
On 'Duesday a week ago the
Liners, after defeating the Dormites and! Pros in earlier rounds,
easily defoated the Coonhunters,
who had come up to the finals
after defeating~the Ally Rats and
Wonders. Jack Vissman dropped
in seven fieldgoals and a free
throw to total .fifteen points as
the Liners won 33-21.
Jim
Arata and Stan Krekeler starred
for the losers.
On Wednesday the Wonders
and Liners met to play off the
inter-lea~ue championship. The
Wonders, who had previously
defeated the Pros to take the
Day 'Lea~e title, took the Liners into camp on a 26-14 count.
The •Liners could not get the~r
attack clidking and their defem;;e
collapsed under the onslaught o1'
the Wonders, led by Lang and
Hemmer.

AU-Stars Lose
In the preliminary game, Ed
Kluska's freshman quintet beat
a team of Intramural All-Stars,
44-22.
The All-Stars lacked
teamwork and were no match
for the high-riding yearlings.
Frosh Pat Craven and Red Sahlfeld took scoring honors, getting
six baskets and a free throw
apiece to chalk up 26 points between :them.
The varsity box score:
DETROITF.G. F.T. P.F.
Dulapa, f.
1
0
0
O'Brien, f.
3
1
3
Brice, f.
2
0
1
Stolkey, f.
1
0
0
Adams, c.
1
2
2
Jarrett, c.
1
3
2
Mader, c. ·
0
0
0
Gedda, g.
2
0
4
The News sportswriters, assistPiringer, g.
0
1
3 ed by Ed: Kluska, assistant varsiLundgren, g.
1
0
3 ty ,cage coacl1, and mentor of the
fr·osli Pressler Insurance quintet,
7
12
18 put their heads together after
TOTALS
Muskies Take Lead
F.G. F.T. P.F. the Detroit .game last week and
Detroit took the lead at the XAVIER3
0
1 oame up with their picks !for the
outset when senior pivot Charley Tetens, f.
2
0
3 '41 all-opponent cage team.
Adams scored from close in after Kruer, f.
cutting by the Blue defense. But Perrine, f,
0
0
1
Ohio U. was the 'Only school to
Kruer's basket, Teten's hook Quinlan, c.
4
2
3 win two places on the team. Carl
1
1
4 Ott and Frankie Baumholtz were
shot and Vaughan's two long set Ense, c.
shots put the Musketeers into a Mutryn, g,
1
0
1 the two Bobc:-.ats to take that
1
4
2 honor.
11-3 lead before the Titans could Vaughan, •g.
get rolling. The visitors brought
BaumhoJ.tz paired at fol'lward
15
4
15 with Deitz of the Butler · Bullthe score up to 12-11 in their
TOTALS
favor as Joe Jarrett, substituting
------dogs.
Both showed brilliantly
for Adams, got hot. From there
Sixty University of M1nnesota against .the Muskies. Close beon the lead changed hands sev- ROTC seniors are expected to hind were Bo.b Kavanaugh,
eral times with the Muskies fi- be called to active duty with the Dayton scoring ace, and Charley
nally emerging at half-time with army immediately upon g.radua- OIBrien of the Detroit Titans.
a one-point lead.
tion.
Gerber Chosen
As the second half opened,
University of Minnesota emThe staff picked Bob Gerber,
Quinlan dropped in a long set ployment bureau has placed
Toledo's hottest Rocket, for the
shot, and Tetens scorro on a nearly 1,200 NYA students in
pivot position.
Gerber and
fast break to give the !Muskies campus employment.
Baumholtz battled each other all
season for the scoring crown,
with the result still unknown.
As ,guards were Howard Downin:g of 'Western Kentucky Teachers and Ott.
A1thoogh Carlyle
Towery was hailed as the standA man's personal financial affairs, as
out of the Kentuckians, his teamwell as those of his business, are often
mate was easily the best guard
just as good as the bank he deals with.
the Crowemen met this season,
Seventy-five years of service and a long
whiile Towery was overshadowed
record of satisfied customers is our best
by Genber.
"Red" Holzman of
proof of the facilities of this institution.
C C. N. Y., who led the Easterners' attadk on the Muskies, gave
Bobcat Ott a close race for the
other 1guard position, but the
Established 1863
A<thenian had a slight edge on
the New Yorker and was .given
the nod

All-Opponent
Team Picked
By Sports Staff

I
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Lieutenant Robert F. Cissell,
the recent addition to the Mili.taTy Staff at Xavier, will begin
shortly to take over the duties
as coc.ch -0f the pistol squad, announced Major Clinton S. Berrien, professor of military science and tactics. Lt. Cissell will
replace Lieutenant_ Edward J.
Selbert, who has coached the
team since the start of the year.
Further duties, of the new officer have not yet been determined.
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The New York Times has its John iP. Kieran, but the X. U..
News (while Parkway Patterer Ed Griffin is confined to his bed)
has Us John Hayden Kelly.
It's all yours, Hayden. . . .
·
!With this year's basketball season passed into the bright history of Xavier athletics, special tribute should be t>aid to the three
juniors and two sophon}ores who have borne almost completely
the responsibility for Musketeer successes ever since the unfortunate end of the winter semester.
First in line for congratulations should come pivot Bert R1>bben
of Louisville, who this year, his first full season ·of varsity play,
has amassed the dizzying total of 246 points, breaking with 'an audible crack all prevj.ous Xavier scoring records.
From the center
position, whieh he plays with precision and speed, Bert has accounted for more than a fourth of his team's points.
He will un·ctoubtedly receive more satisfying honors soon in the form of selection on every all-Ohio team.
Jerry Quinlan and Jim Vaughan round out the trio of juniors
who :have done their best to keep the blue and white at the top
·of the athletic rainbow.
Quinlan, big and deceptively fast, has
proved himself aggressive and cool-headed with the score against
him, and though the Muskie guard has been ousted from several
games on fouls, no one has retained better control of himself under repeated ·roughing up than the Chicago boy.
We have heard
spectators make bets as to when Quinlan would swing on a particularly rambunctious opponent, but this has never happened.
Jim Vaughan, another graduate of Chicago high school play,
with more confidence and ease in his game' this season, has become
an invaluable defense man on Clem Crowe's team.
Jim cannot
only capture most rebounds; he- has the ability to eme!'ge safely
with the ball fr.om seemingly Gordian tangles under the hoop, and
get it away down the floor to forward Jack Tetans and Bob Kruer.
Tetens also played for St. Ignatius in Chicago, and in his final
year there was Chicagolancl's highest scorer. He led the Presslersponsored freshman team last season in total points, and while he
hasn't hit the hoop too often this year, he makes them when they
·count.
Jack is a well-rounded p1ayer; to compensate for his few
opportunities to shoot, he has set up many baskets for his teammates.
When the time comes for him to take a more prominent
pla·ce in scoring, he will perhaps ;be the best all-round player on
the team.
Bob Kruer, another Pressler star last year, is the only Cincinnatian who has played with the first string men all season.
Bob is a ball hawker with an apparently inexhaustible supply of
stamina and competitive spirit.
He seldom relies 'On set shots
for his scoring and his attempts are not only accurate but colorful.
To these men, and to those who assisted them, Ense, Puttmann,
l\'lutryn, Brown, Mulligan, Perrine, and Molony, we give our respect and thanks for accomplishing efficiently the underestimated
task ·of salvaging, at least in some degree, the success of a season
considered lost th!'ough the ineligibilities of Gates and Thumann
and Himmler. . . .
In this year of ·centennial enthusiasm, it might not be amiss
to direct the attention of the alumni "angels" to the present' condition of ·our varsity curriculum of sports.
Basketball and football we have.
It is reported that baseball, formerly of varsity
status,
be considered such no longer.
This year, when we
should be thinking of extending our intercollegiate endeavors, we
are to drop baseball.
In the Blue Book of College Athletics for the years 1939-1940,
Xavier is listed as having a track coach, a tennis coach, and a .golf
coach.
For several years these sports have not existed even as
intramurals.
This points neither to the negligence of the faculty
hor to indifference on the students' part. For the past three years
isolated comments have been made, deprecating the lapse of these
three sports, from professors, from students, and from willing
alumni. ·vet nothing has been done because of a lack of cooperation among the parties affected.
Golf has fled to some place
where the woodbine twineth, the cinder track we possess is -us~
to limber up the legs of football players, and the tennis courts are
readied in the middle, of May for the paying trade which frequents
them during the summer recess.
Th problem seems to be, quite frankly, one of appr-0priations.
There is but one way that Xavier University may once again become a six-sports school, and that way is through the cooperative.
contributions of the alumni.
Commendable or not, the fact is
evident that Varsity athletics help a school greatly in the spreading of its reputation and the furthering of its prestige.
We at Xavier have but two varsity sports.
Neighboring
schools have more than three times that number; This year, since
the -drive for funds, designed to 'put Xavier on the map', has been·
well organized, the time is auspicious for retaining and further developing baseball, and for a revival of the ithree neglected sports
-golf, tennis and track.
REBOUNDS:-Bob Kavanaugh, Dayton's flashy forward,
wound up his second season of varsity play against Xavier last
week with an all-time Dayton scoring record of 236 points.
We
were stingy with him thciugh; in the first X-Dayton game he tallied but six, in the last, eleven . · .. Skoal t-0 Mr. Rath of the Economics dep,artment, who will soon have a •badminton club flourishing on the ·campus, and we mean flourish . '. . "Jack be nimble,
Jack be quick" - but expert tapster Jack McClure didn't need
to jump over a candlestick to win the applause of the crowd at
the intermissions of recent games.
Mac ;really got to 'em at the
'tween period waits . . . My, my, how the pistol team has fallen.
The loss of Bill Jacober, who is a non-military junior, and of
Chadey King, who is in the Army Air- Corps, was considerable,
and Lieutenant Selbert is doubtless finding it hard to develop men
with their experience and ability.
There are, however, many
freshmen on the squad, and high hopes for next season . . . And
what has become of Harry?

will
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Professors To
Freshmen Will
TAVERN WARDER
Area Commander CAA Program
Makes Pilots
Enter Retreat WELCOMED BACK
Conduct Series
Pleased With
five 1week.<; absence, due
Of Students
Of Leten Talks The first off-campus retreat to After
·ROTC Inspection
illness, Father Paul J. SweeVisiting the Military Department were three representatives
of the Marine Corps, the Army
Air Corps, and the Re·gular
Army, Lieutenant Walter C.
Goodpasture, Major Carl B.
Byrd, and Colonel Arthur L.
Fuller respectively, according
to an announcement by Major
Ciinton S. Berrien, professor of
military science and tactics.
!Oolonel !Fuuller,. commaniding
officer in charge of ROTC affairs in the Fifth Corps Area,
inspected the Xavie~ unit last
wee. In a discussion with Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, president of
the university, and Major Berrien concerning the military department and courses at Xavier,
he stated that he was well
pleased with the present set-up.
Lieutenant Goodpasture was
interested in finding recruits
among the seniors, not in the
ROTC, for commission in the
Marine Corps. He returned to
Xavier yesterday to consult any
of the graduat~s interested in
training.
Major Byrd, a retired officer
now on active duty at the Cincinnati Recruiting Center, consulted Rev. John J. Benson,
dean of the college of liberal
arts, and Major Berrien regarding possible candidates for the
Army Flying Cadet courses.

Professor Gray
Writes Reviews

(Continued from Page 1)
merce, specifically under the civilian pilot training service of
that department.
In December of 1938 President
Roosevelt approved a plan presented by the administration
(then the civil areonautics authority)· for the training of cfvilian pilots in colleges and universities. The 1President at that
time authorized allocation of
$100,000 of national youth administration funds to conduct a
practical test of such a plan.
Early in January of 1939 an
experimental program was inaugurated with 330 students at
13 colleges. This experimental
program, continued through the
remainder of the school year,
proved that such large-scale
training was feasible. 'J'.he program's initial success led to the
Civilian Pilot Training Act of
1939, passed by congress and
signed by the president early in
the summer ·of that same year.
This legislation authorized continuance of the program on a
nation-wide basis for five years.
Congress later appropriated
funds to carry out the training
in the fiscal years 1940 (beginning July 1, 1939). With this
appropriation some 10,000 pilots
were trained during the school
year of 1939-1940.
Aroused by menacing world
conditions and convinced of the
program's importance to national defense, congress later appropriated additional funds. Dur~
ing the fiscal year of 1941, the
government will train about
75,000 youths by means of the
CAA flight program. With the
n::!w funds the administration
has added a "summer session"
and scheduled a "fall session"
and a "spring session," thus
providing three "classes" of
trainees for each fiscal year.

_Several sermons during the
next two weeks are scheduled for
off-·campus .groups by different
members of the school's faculty.
On March 12, the first will be
given 1by !Rev. Murtha J. Boylan,
S. J., oin SeUarmine chapel. His
topic "The Plan of the Kingdom"
is one of a series on "The Church
of God" given every Wednesday
during Lent.
The Rev.·John I. Malone, S. J.,
will conduct the exercises for
members and friends ·Of Our Lady
of Victory Sodality, adult woman's or.ganization affi1iated with
the Ursuline Academy on Saturday, March 1'5.

ever sponsored by a Xavier Sodality begins Friday, March 14,
at the Sacred Heart Novitiate in
Milford, Ohio, and continues
through Sunday, Mareh 16. Forty-nine freshmen will participate. Due to the small number
of rooms available in the retreat
house, ten of the students will
be housed in dormitories, these
being chosen .by lot.
The Rev. Leo A. Hogue, S. J.,.
will act as i~etreat master for the
sodalists. Father Hogue is former head of the Department of
Religion .at Xavier.
'.1'he contingent . of freshmen
will ·be led by David B. Keleher,
class president, Rourke J. Sheehan, student council member,
and William J. White, freshman
sodali ty president.

ney, .moderator ·of the Mermaid
Tavern, returned to preside over
last week's meeting.
The highlight of the meeting
was James L. Centner's readi111g
of Shutterbug Utopia, a humorous group of couplets characterizing life on the Xavier cam.pus.
Ro•bert E. Kaske'sread1ing of a
double cinquain was a literary
innovation on a Japanese mystic.
LoUJis B. Jurgens read a piece of
verse AH This and Ballistics too
a co~entary on li'bel'al a~ ed:
ucation.
William J. F. Roll, Jr..read excerpts from ·a treatise on Origins
of Modern Military Methods in

the Greek Worid.

Phones
1

HEIDELBE RG MEETS
AT FENWICK TONIGHT
A discussion of Richard Wagner's famous opera, Lohengrin,
and a talk 011 noted castles of
the upper Rhine will be the
highlights on the program of the
Heidelberg Club, campus. organization for students of German.
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THE J. H. FIELMAN
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High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

The Rev. Laurence J. Lynch,
S. J., IW'ill cond'ltct the annual
day of recollection for the Daughters of Isabella Sunday, March
23, .at Notre Dame Convent, 3~1
IDast Sb..iJh Street.
J1ust recently on March 9 Rev.
Alan 1P. Farrell, 1S. J., gave a lecture for the Xavier University
alumnae association in the Biology Building.

Rev. Raym~md J. Gray, S. J.,
professor of hiistory, is one of the
reviiewers in the ,ourrent issue
of the Cathotic Hist01·icai Review.
The book reviewed by
Father Gray concerns the political career of 1St. Catherine of
Siena, wrUten in Frenc'h by
Noele '.M:. Denis-Boulet.
BOOKLOVER'S SPEAKER
Anothre review iby the ddrector of Xavier's history· departRev. Allan P. Farrell, S. J.,
ment of Kingship and Law in the
Addresses Seniors
associate dean, . Milford DiMiddie Ages, ,by Fritz Kern1 apvision, will address members
peared recently in the same peLast week, :the Rev. Laurence of the Booklovers Association
riodical.
J. Lynch, S. J., represented Xa- ·at their March 19th meeting.
vier at the annual guiders' conFather Farrell's subject will
VONDERHAAR ATTENDS ference of the Lawrenceburg be "Irish Saints and ScholPUBLICITY MEETING High .School, Lawrenceburg, In- ars." The speaker lived in
diana. He outlined to the sen- Ireland for tw'o years while
Edward P. V-0nderHaar, di- iors the advantages of a Jesuit
earning his doctorate in edurector of public relations, will education at Xavier in comparication at the University of
be a delegate to the sixth an- son wiih the progr·am in state
Dublin.
nual distriCt meeting of the institutions.
American College Publicity Assoc.iation to be held at Butler
University, Indianapolis, Friday
and Saturday of this week.
College pll'blicity and the national defense program will be
the theme of the meeting which
will feature prominent speakers
from mid-western coll0ges and
universities. When the sessions
are concluded the delegates will
attend the Butler University InRadio's Famous s· .
door Relays in the huge college
and h'
inging Star
is orchestra
fieldhouse.
featuring JUANA

FRED
WAR.ING
composer of over 50
college hit songs-in
"Pleasure Time"
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Pelile Songslress
Plus
the "LITTLE SHOW"
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America's No .. 1
Dance Band Leader in
"Moonlight Serenade"
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